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Open House Antics: How many chemists does it take to make a dog bark?
Apparently, it takes two. Dr. Jim Hebden (left) and Dr. Dave McKinnon (right) demonstrate a reaction called
The Barking Dog, during one of two chemistry shows they did during our FrankenScience Open House on
Saturday at the BIG Little Science Centre, at Bert Edwards Science and Technology School.

More photos inside...
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Open House Attendance Exceeds 700.

The official count was 714 for FrankenScience Open House. The Open House had a few glitches, including a
fire alarm going off that reduced our times by about half an hour. However, we soldiered through and we hope
most visitors were pleased with what they saw. Gordon Gore would like to thank his trusty student assistants
for his shows: Shae Cooper from WSS, and Cy Stuckey from David Thompson Elementary School (former
home of the science centre). It was great to see former director Terry McQuillan at the Centre again.
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Over 38,000 visitors have
enjoyed the

BIG Little Science Centre!

Thank You!
Thanks to Victor Andrucson for a generous

donation to the BIG Little Science Centre.

Thanks to visiting Juniper Ridge Elementary

students for a generous donation.

Thanks to the O.L.P.H. Parent Support Group for

supporting the BIG Little Science Centre.

Thanks to these businesses for

contributing to the Open House:
Coopers (Westsyde)

Columbia Square Dollar Store (Corrine Plitt)

Golden Buddha (Brenda Johnson)

Special thanks to SUBWAY for generously

Providing lunch for our volunteers!

Thanks to the B.E.S.T. School PAC for providing

goodies to our Open House guests when they were

temporarily displaced due to a fire alarm.

Thanks to the ASTTBC for providing a great door

prize for the Open House.

We could not run an Open House without volunteer

help. We really appreciate the contribution of time

by many adults helpers, and wish to thank student

helpers who came from Bert Edwards Science and

Technology School, David Thompson Elementary

School, Westsyde Secondary School, Beatty

School of the Arts, and Norkam Secondary

School. We hope you all had fun at FrankenScience.
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What’s Ahead at the BIG Little Science Centre?

BLSCS Annual General Meeting (AGM)
Thursday November 15th 2007.

Please plan to be there. All members are welcome to attend.
Election of Directors and a new President.

Pro-D Science Day Camps for Kids
December 3 2007 Invitational Science Day (Sold Out!)

January 21 2008 Invitational Science Day

May 5 2008 (TBA)

Teacher In-Service Offerings February 22 2008 (More Details Later)

Workshop #1: Hands-on Activities for Light and Colour Are you looking for ideas for

teaching Light and Colour? This very ‘hands-on’ session features about 20 stations where you

can try out activities that you can use with your own students. (Primary or Middle School)
Gordon Gore

Workshop #2: “Matter” Adele Stapleton has many neat ‘hands-on’ ideas for teaching primary

kids about Matter.
Adele Stapleton

National Technology Week
Mark your calendars! National Technology Week runs this year from November 5 to 9, 2007.

National Technology Week is Canada's showcase of exciting career choices available in applied science and

engineering technology. Held annually during the first week of November, National Technology Week offers a

host of activities along with interactive and fun resources to help students, teachers and parents explore

technical careers, particularly the 14 different fields in which over 50,000 certified technicians and technologists

contribute to Canada's workforce.

ASTTBC is working on a host of different events and activities that are designed to showcase technology

careers. Whether it’s getting involved with ‘Take your Kids to Work Day’, talking about careers in technology

with friends and family, or participating in both provincial and national activities, we encourage you to get

involved.

Please stay tuned to the ASTT web site http://www.asttbc.org/ntw/ as we’ll be posting a list of activities and

events taking place around the province soon!

Visit www.nationaltechnologyweek.ca
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Pro-D Science Camp “Gross Science”

Wyatt Henry and Taylor Larter Allisa Savage

Megan McCoy and Connor McCoy Daniel Gagne

October 19 2007: The “Gross Science” Pro-D Science Camp was well intended, with 21
youngsters participating. A new addition to the camp involved the dissection of a salmon.
Participants made their own elephant toothpaste, slime, gloop and imitation blood,
experimented with cornstarch slurry, and examined the contents of owl pellets (“owl puke’).
The theme is somewhat appropriate in the Halloween ‘silly season’. Several volunteers assisted
Gord Stewart during the day: Adele Stapleton, Jami Edgeworth, Michelle Hedges, Ken
Schroeder, Dave McKinnon, Les Goddard, Gordon Gore and Jim Hebden. Line Vachon
and her daughter from Merritt also dropped by.
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Logan Henry Hannah Boileau Jacob Neigel

Nikhil Desai Keanna Savage with volunteer Adele Stapleton

Andrew Warner

Future Pro-D Science Camps are
planned for:

December 3, 2007 (‘Sold Out’),
January 21, 2008 (Invitational)
‘First Dibs’ to: B.E.S.T., Marion

Schilling, Kay Bingham, A.E.Perry
May 5, 2008.
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Science Fun for Your Family
(An Oldie but a Goodie)

What Colours Are in ‘Black’ Ink?

You Need:

1 black overhead projector pen, with non-permanent (water soluble) ink
1 small beaker or drinking glass filled with water
2 paper filter disks
1 film container or similar circular object
1 pencil

What to Do

1. Fill a 150 mL beaker or drinking glass nearly to the top with tap water.
2. Using a film container as a guide, draw a circle in the middle of a filter paper, using an overhead projector pen that
uses non-permanent ink.

3. Use a sharp pencil to poke a hole about 2 mm diameter, in the centre of the filter paper.
4. Prepare a ‘wick’ using a filter paper that has been folded in the middle three times.
5. Poke the wick through the hole in the first filter paper.
6. Sit the filter paper on top of the beaker full of water so that water will rise through the wick and wet the filter paper
with the ink circle on it.

7. Wait a few minutes and see what happens to the ‘black’ ink.

Question

How many distinct colours can you find in the pattern left by the water passing through the block ink circle?

You have just used a procedure called paper
chromatography to separate the various parts that
make up the ‘black’ ink in the overhead projector
pen.

The photograph on the left shows the results of a
similar experiment.

Try other colours of non-permanent ink pens.
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A New Hands-on Experiment for Visiting Primary Students

Doug Perry Photo

Gordon Gore Photo

Thank You from the BLSC Executive Director
I would like to extend a big thank you to all the adults and students who helped us out at the very successful
Open House on Saturday. It was a big job. A special thank you to the volunteers that set up and ran the shows
all day. A lot of preparation goes into the each show. Thank you to Dr. Dave McKinnon, Dr. Jim. Hebden and
Ken Schroeder for the Chemistry Show, Eric Wiebe and Dr. Gordon Gore for working with me to develop
and prepare the Physics Show and Les Goddard and Nancy Bepple for all the work on the Haunted House. In
addition, a special thank you to Dr. Gordon Gore for preparing and performing his Light and Colour Show and
for his continued inspiration and encouragement to keep raising the bar at the BIG Little Science Centre.

Gord Stewart
Executive Director

Adele Stapleton has developed
a new 75-minute ‘hands-on’
session for primary students,
called “Matter”. In this
photograph, Adele assists Christa
Lester and Isabelle Smith from
R. L. Clemitson Elementary
School.

Students learn what ‘matter’ is,
and investigate properties of
solids, liquids and gases.

Some solids will dissolve
in water, while others will not.

Water exists in all three
states and can easily change from
one state to another.

Different liquids can float
on top of each other if they have
different densities.

A solid, a liquid and a gas
can exist together.

There are several fun
activities for students to do.
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Open House Photos
Shae Cooper, Dean Osborne, Doug Perry and Gordon Gore
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Thanks everyone!


